TI-5030-II

Sleek, AC-DC portable, desktop calculator with plain paper printer and easy-to-read 12-digit display.

For home or office, the TI-5030-II is designed for ease of use and dependability. Travels easily, powered by 4 AA batteries (not included). Sleek, space-saving styling and all these features:

- 12-digit printout with punctuation and audit trail
- Economical printer on/off switch
- Versatile 4-key memory
- Independent add register that works like a "second memory"

- Automatic constant
- Automatic percent key
- Item counter to keep track of long calculations
- Decimal select switch offers add mode, full-floating or fixed decimal places
- Large, easy-to-read characters
- Uses standard 2 1/4" paper
- Plug-in AC adapter, AC 9175 included
- Dust cover included
A take-it-anywhere, space-saving printer/display calculator.

12-digit Mechanical Printer: Prints up to 12 digits plus commas and decimal point at a rate of 2.5 lines per second on plain paper.

12-digit VF display: Shows commas, decimal point, memory status, overflow, and +/− values.

AC/DC Operation: Uses four AA batteries (not included). TI AC 9175 adapter included.

Printer On/Off Switch: Allows printer operation only when permanent record is desired.

Decimal Selector Switch: Selects add mode, floating decimal, 0-, 2-, 4-place decimal position.

Four-function Memory: Add-to, subtract-from, subtotal, or total memory without affecting calculations in progress.

TI talked to people who use calculators all day. Here’s what we learned:

We talked to people who spend long hours at their calculators to find out what they demanded. Our latest calculator designs reflect what we learned. The sculptured keys, desk-hugging profile, 10-level keyboard buffering, and two-key rollover are just a few of the many design elements that have been incorporated into the TI-5030-II to reduce fatigue and the risk of error.

Specifications:

Display: Easy-to-read, 12-digit, ¼-inch character display with commas, decimal point, memory status, overflow, and plus or minus indicator.

Printer: Mechanical 12-digit printer with commas, decimal point, and audit trail. Prints at 2.5 lines per second. Ink roller (IR-55030) available separately.


Power: Four standard AA batteries (not included). TI AC 9175 adapter included.

Size: 1.6 × 7.3 × 8”

Weight: 1.5 lbs.

Limited Warranty

The TI-5030-II is covered by a one-year limited warranty against defects in materials and workmanship. The full text of this warranty is published in the owner’s manual accompanying the TI-5030-II.

Texas Instruments reserves the right to make changes in materials and specifications without notice.